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Clarendon Medical Centre  

 
Patient Engagement Group Minutes of meeting  
 
Thursday 8th September 2016 – 6.00pm – 7.00pm 
 
Attendees: Mohammed Salim Khan, Mohammed Arif Khalique, Rizwana Shaheen, Marcela Livingston, Anna 
Maryanska. 
 
Apologies:, Dr Waheed Hussain, Mohammed Ramzan, Saeed Khan, Qasim Khan 
 
Welcome and introduction by MSK. 
 

1. Review of last minutes 17.03.16 

 

The group were asked to review the previous minutes from March 2016.   

 

Action point’s discussed.  

 

Lighting,flooring and seating ongoing for the next few months.  

 

 

2. CQC report  

 

MSK went through the CQC report with the PPG members.  Advised we got overall of good. The PPG were 

very pleased to hear this.  

 

3. Appointment/s/Access  

 

The PPG group discussed options re – the access plan and reviewed the access plan given to the CCG. 

 

The members came to a conclusion that we need more GP’s in regards to why the appointment waiting time is 

so long. 

 

The PPG members are happy with new equipment in the waiting area. 

 

MSK queried the online system and how there are available appointment’s on the system but not f2f when 

coming to the surgery. RS explained the reasons behind this is to encourage patients to go online but slots are 

never left free. They are always used either for online system users or emergency slots.  

 

The group were curious to know why we do not have a contracted female GP. RS explained a few concerns we 

have had in the past i.e. Female GP’s not wanting to commit long term, due to other commitments, pay and 

lifestyle.  

 

The group suggested that we recruit a female GP by offering good pay and flexibility; this will entice people in 

contracts rather than locuming. 

 

The group felt telephone triaging was a good approach, they also found Facetime was a brilliant idea to trial.  

 

ML queried the triage system.  This was explained in detail: 

 

 Patient calls at reception who takes a detailed on call message  

 Dr WH then triages 

 Then an appointment is offered by telephone or f2f/facetime  
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MAK suggested we advertise our products on the new TV screen we have in reception. For example the online 

system, Diabetes clinics, Chiropodist clinic, etc. Repetitive and diverse languages of the same videos will make 

a good impact on patient’s minds.  Also verbal communication in different languages which will educate 

patients as well as promote what the surgery is offering. 

 

4. Patient Network Meeting  

 

RS attended the Patient Network Meeting. Pros and cons of the different patient network models were discussed 

at the meeting and brought back to the PPG, for their ideas and thoughts.  

 

The CCG are looking at implementing one of the following models in the coming years 

 

 CCG run model (current model) 

 Independent run model by PPG  

 Partially supported model 

 

The PPG group agreed the partially supported model would maybe work best for an initial start. Although MAK 

did prefer a CCG run model as he believed they would have access to more products and more knowledge. 

 

5. Newsletter Circulation 

 

The group queried how we advertise the newsletter at the surgery. RS advised we have copies in the surgery for 

patients to pick up.  More suggestions were given by the group i.e. Send emails with attached newsletters, put 

onto the TV screen in the waiting area, and advertise on the Clarendon website.  

 

6. Repeat medication 

 

MSK suggested patient’s need to be informed if the medication needs a review. As he has noticed if they are 

ordering online it postpones the patient in getting their medication.  RS explained to avoid any delay for the 

future if a medication review is needed  they can call the surgery and get booked in for a telephone appointment 

or they can also just ask reception to advise the GP to re-authorise the medication and this will allow them to 

order as normal and avoid any further issues. 

 

7. Autism  

 

RS informed the group there will be a new awareness group running from the surgery for autistic patients. 

Initial meeting on 27
th

 September 2016. 

Further details will be given on the next PPG meeting 

 

8. Flu clinic 

 

Flu clinic update given and to start end of September. 

 

9. AOB 

 

A new female GP to start at the by end of September.  

Next Meeting TBC  

 

Action Points  

 

 Self Care Event 

 Update Autism meeting  

 Update AGM  

 Send ML CQC report. 

 New female GP  

 MR to discuss Mobile Phone App 


